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NED-ACM Chapter has been established with a purpose to elevate the development of future computer enthusiasts and professionals by offering networking opportunities and access to the resources of one of the largest and renowned student organizations in the world, ACM- Association for Computing Machinery. This chapter aspires to be a diverse group of students with computer related interests, who direct their skills to advance the field of computing at NED. The aim is to conduct workshops, seminars in order to keep the students and the faculty members of NED, aware of cutting-edge technology, thus helping them in keeping up their pace with other geeks around the globe.

**URL for chapter’s home page:** acm.csrdlab.com

Within a short span of only a month after NEDUET-ACM has been founded, it successfully conducted a workshop Mean Stack Development by an NED alumnus, in order to provide students a brilliant opportunity to brush their skills up and to learn beyond the classroom. We also had a Poster Design Competition in which students went beyond the classroom by combining their software genius with artistic skills and showcasing their projects in the corridors of the departments.

Our mega upcoming events are **ITEC’16** and **ICONICS – 2016**; Information Technology Exhibition and Competition is organized every year by the department of computer science and IT to provide students a platform to develop and exercise their organizational expertise, presentation skills, and to exhibit their knowledge and creativity with confidence. This Year, the ninth edition of this mega event will be organized under ACM-NEDUET and we promise to attract participation of the brightest brains and invincible talents from leading universities in Pakistan.

**ICONICS-2016** will provide a platform for researchers around the globe to exchange novel and contemporary ideas on emerging fields of computing. The conference aims to provide a forum for researchers from academia and industry to meet and share cutting-edge development in the field of Computer Science & Software Engineering. The conference solicits significant contributions to all major fields of the Computer Science and Software Engineering in theoretical and practical aspects. Authors
are solicited to contribute to the conference by submitting articles that illustrate research results, surveying works and industrial experiences that describe significant advances in the field of computer science and software engineering.

Along with these we are planning to execute sessions on entrepreneurship and engineering, data mining and analytics, cloud computing.